This is a special order motor.

Part Number 00-08413

Keyway:
- .250/.251 W
- .125/.150 DP
- 1.625 LONG FULL WIDTH

Minor Dia: 0.94
Major Dia: 1.121
Base Dia: 1.120
Depth: 0.75

Chamfer: 0.01/0.02 x 45°

Spline Details:
- 10 Teeth Straight Sides, Slip Fit; Splines Must Meet SAE J501
- Harden Splines Rc 48-50

Thermal Switch:
- Normally Closed Contacts Set to Open @ 150°C

Description:
WarP 13', Double Ended, 5 Position Timing
- 0.25 Dia CE Tail, 6 Dia, 10-Tooth Spline DE
- Assembled in the CCW Advanced Timing Position
- As Viewed from the Drive End.

Series-Parallel:
CCWDE Rotation

C.E. End (Ref)
- 3/8 x 16 UNC -2B
- 20.4 x 13 UNC Lift Eye Holes
- 7.75 DIA
- 2.0 x 0.0625
- 1.9 DIA
- .375 REF

Series-Series
S1 S2 S3
S1 A2 A1
S2 S4 S3

Notes:
- Tolerance unless otherwise noted: X ± .01
- XX ± .02
- XXX ± .005
- ANG ± 1.5°

*This is a special order motor.*